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FOUR PROTESTORS KILLED
DAY TWO OF THE CARTOON RIOTS HAVE RESULTED IN FOUR PROTESTORS, WHO REPORTEDLY
THREW PETROL BOMBS
AT THE EMBASSY, BEING
KILLED BY AFGHAN POLICE
ATIEMPTING TO MAINTAIN
ORDER.
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Yolanda King described
her death of her mother,
whose funeral was held
yesterday at New Birth
Missionary Baptist Church
in suburban Atlanta, as a
"tremendous shock."
"We had no idea,"
Coretta Scott King's eldest
daughter said at a news
conference on Sunday. "She
was walking with a cane;
she was speaking more
words .... There was clearly
progress happening.'t
Another shock involves
the recent closing of
Hospital Santa Monica, the
alternative medical clinic
in Rosarito Beach, Mexico,
that served King and other
patients for two decades.
King sought treatment
at the clinic a week ago, but
died four days after arriving- on the day she was
scheduled to start the treatment.
Although the clinic is
not suspected of wrongdoing in King's death, authorities closed it days later
because of questions surrounding its nontraditional
treatment programs and
the criminal record of the
founder, Kurt Donsbach,
the New York Daily News
reported.
At Hospital Santa
Monica, Donsbach, a chiropractor, had offered
patients alternatives to
chemotherapy and radiation from ozone saunas to
intravenous
treatments
with hydrogen peroxide
and vitan1ins, according to
the New York Times.
The "truly wholistic
health center located on
the beach," as the clinic's
Web site boasts, is located
15 miles south of San Diego,
near Tijuana,
Mexico.
Francisco Vera Gonzalez,
health secretary of Baja
California state in Mexico,
said in the San Diego
Union-Tribune that the
center conducted surgeries, X-ray procedures and
internal medicine without
licenses. Gonzalez said the
clinic inspectors found that
Donsbach, who claims to
have a doctorate from an
unaccredited obsolete college, was selling unknown
nutritional
supplements
through mail order.
Mexican
authorities
gave 20 American patients
at the clinic three days to
leave the country, according to the Union-Tribune.
The patients were being
helped by the U.S. consulate in Tijuana to find new
facilities, said Judith Bryan,
a spokeswoman for the U.S.
Embassy in Mexico City, in
the Associated•Press.
Yolanda King said at
the press conference that
her family had thoroughly
researched the clinic. "We
were stunned when we
found out there \vere problems and challenges there,"
King said. "They came highly recommended. We made
the decision to go there, and
Mother concurred because
we believed the place was
doing incredible work."
Sophomore broadcast
journalism major Danielle
Andrews said, "Coretta
Scott King's death was
such a shock. I had no idea
she was so sick. Even the

'First Lady of Civil Rights'
aid to Rest in Atlanta
She fought for years against the tyrnny of segregation and hate groups such
s the Ku Klux Klan. Known to the world
s the First Lady of the Civil Rights moveent, Coretta Scott King won her final
ivil rights victory yesterday as she was
aid to rest in Atlanta, a former Klan
tronghold, but now one of the nation's
argest populations of affluent blacks.
Ten thousand mourners, including
our presidents and many celebrities,
athered at New Birth Missionary Baptist
hurch to pay final respects to King.
King passed away quietly in her sleep
n Jan. 30 after battling ovarian cancer.
he was 78. King, who responsible for the
uilding of the King Center, moved into
e forefront of the civil rights movement
fter her husband, the Rev. Dr. Martin
uther King Jr., was murdered in 1968.
he rallied the nation around the cause
fMartin Luther King Day, a holiday that
as first celebrated in 1986 and still con. ues today.
"Coretta Scott King not only secured
er husband's legacy, she built her own,"
resident George Bush said. "Having
oved a leader, she became a leader, and
hen she spoke, Americans listened
losely."
More than 100,000 people turned
ut to view King's body on Monday at the
benezer Baptist Church, where her husand and father-in-law preached. Lines
or the entrance into the funeral and final
·ewing yesterday began at 3 a.m., the AP
eported.
Rev. Bernice King, the yotmgest of
'ng's four children, gave the eulogy at
e six-hour service. Her mother was
uried late Tuesday night near her father
t the King Center.
news was delayed in giving
details."
King said the family did
not disclose her mother's illness to the public after she
was diagnosed in order to
focus on her healing. "She
shed a few tears and she
said, 'Okay, we're going to
face this.'"
Refusing to believe doctors who said it would be
life-ending, the King matriarch, 78, decided to seek
homeopathic treatments to
fight her disease. But King
rejected the intravenous
tube attached to keep her
alive.
"She started transitioning ... to eternity Friday
night," said her younger
daughter Bernice King, a
minister who was with her
in the final hours and conducted the eulogy yesterday.
"She was basically resting, comin.g in and out of her
rest, opening her eyes." An
autopsy revealed that King
died of pneumonia brought
on by complications caused
by ovarian cancer.
She had suffered a
stroke and heart attack
in August, but made an
appearance last month for

"I count it an honor and a privilege
of God letting me live in the century with
Coretta Scott King," said Dorothy Height,
chairwoman of the National Council of
Negro Women, during the funeral.
Howard University Divinity student
Martina Martin said that with the recent
deaths of so many legendary of African
Americans, the way has been paved for
young people to step up and be the new
black leaders.
"They paved the way for us, and now
we have to walk the path that they paved
and pave it for someone else," Martin
said.
Former President Bill Clinton
expressed similar sentiments at the
funeral. "You want to treat our friend
Coretta like a role model," Clinton said,
"then model her behavior."
Some speakers chose to take a political stance in their remarks. "We know now
there were no weapons of mass destruction over there," said Joseph Lowery, former president of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference.
"But Coretta knew and we know that
there are weapons of misdirection right
down here-millions without health insurance," Lowery said. "Poverty abounds.
For war, billions more, but no more for
the poor."
President Bush smiled and embraced
Lowery at the end of his remarks, which
drew thundering applause.
In a twist on Martin Luther King's
"I Have a Dream" speech, Lowery noted
that the Kings "after 40 years, almost 40
years, are together at last, together at last,
thank God A11nighty, together at last."

Despite the onslaught
of attention that Bison
football safety Antoine
Bethea has received regarding his potential entry into
this year's NFL Draft,
other Bison football players haven't been discouraged from declaring for the
draft.
Defensive tackle J esse
Hayes is one of those people
and, in fact, he welcomes
the attention that Bethea
receives.
"The more film that
teams watch of Bethea there
is a better chance they will
see me," Hayes said. "So
I hope that a lot of teams
look at his film. "
Hayes, who announced
his decision to enter the
NFL Draft on Jan 31, is
training in preparation for
Howard's Pro Day. The
showcase of Howard's top
football talent is scheduled
for March 22.
The defensive end
is training · at Dynamic
Sports Performance in
Ashburn, Va. under Mark
Nemish. Nemish has also
trained NHL all-stars
Tomas Vokoun and Kimmo
Timonen.
Hayes' training regiment consists of two workouts a day. But despite his
busy work schedule, he has
worked out a deal with his
teachers in which he will

- Ruth 1Ysdale and Danyelle Hadaway

the birthday of her late husband, the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
The staff said King
was so sick they never had
a chance to treat her. "She
came here with half her
body paralyzed," Dr. Rafael
Cedeno, who was overseeing her case, said in an AP
account.
"She was in really bad
condition." Like many
other clinics that offer
controversial treatments,
Hospital Santa Monica was
registered under a different
name to avoid detection by
authorities, according to
Gonzalez.
This is not the first time
the clinic has been under
scr.utiny. Donsbach earlier
had pleaded guilty to fed- ·
eral charges of tax evasion
and smuggling unapproved
drugs into the United
States, according to the
Washington Post.
He never served his
year sentence in prison but
paid more than $150,000
in back taxes.
Dozens ofsimilar clinics
in the Tijuana area remain
open, the Daily News said.
Twenty-four were closed
just in the past year.

make up the work that he
will miss during his time
training for the Pro Day.
'.'I have dreaµied about
going to the NFL my whole
life," Hayes said. "So if all I
have to do is give up a three
or four months of my life
then I would do it five times
over."
He decided to announce
his decision to go pro after
garnering attention from
several NFL teams including the Oakland Raiders,
Green
Bay
Packers,
Philadelphia Eagles and
the Super Bowl Champion
Pittsburgh Steelers . .
"To play for a team that
bas won five Super Bowls
would be great," Hayes said.
"And the fact that they just
won a Super Bowl and have
a young team. I would love
the opportunity to play for
the team."
Despite the attention
Hayes has gotten from NFL
teams, he is only listed on a
few mock draft rankings.
His performance at the
Magnolia Gridiron Classic
in December attracted a lot
of attention from multiple
NFL teams. Another large
part of raising his position
on NFL Draft boards is his
training.
"Everday is preparation for the Pro Day and
the NFL Draft," Hayes
said. "Whether it is lifting
weights, losing weight or
changing what I eat, everything is in preparation for
April 30."
Hayes believes that the
opportunity to play in the
NFL is great considering
that there are very few for1ner Howard football players currently in the league.
One of those players is
St. Louis cornerback Ronald
Bartell, Jr. Hayes said that
himself, along with many
other Howard football
players, have gotten a lot
of hope from seeing former
teammate and St. Louis
Ran1s cornerback Ronald
Bartell, Jr. get drafted and
start for the Ra.m s for much
of this season.

Blacks and AIDS Addressed
BY AKEYLA BROWN

of the Greater Mt. Calvary
Church--two men who have
been diagnosed with the
In
recognition
of AIDS virus and are deterNational Black HIV/ AIDS mined to empower others
Awareness Day, the Health to be as resistant to defeat
Canter in conjunction with as they have been.
the Howard University
"We are becoming more
Peers, George Washington and more complacent, and
Carver Hall and Alpha Phi behaving as though this
Alpha, inc. Beta Chapter [HIVI AIDS] is normal and
asked students what more not an emergency," Gunni
could be done to raise AIDS said. "We are talking about
awareness on campus and life and death here."
globally.
Lynette Mundey M.
"I did this because D. and associate direcAIDS is an epidemic," said tor of medical services at
Nicholas Gourdin, commu- the Student Health Center
nity director of Carver Hall. said,"This is your life. What
"I don't think that there is it going to take, for stuis enough attention being
given to AIDS."
Last night at the forum
entitled HIV: Up Close .and
Personal, students were
granted the opportunity to
get tested and enjoy free
chocolate and vanilla cake.
The
informational
seminar featured guest
speakers, Frenk Gunni an
International director of
the National Association
for People with Aids and
Vincent Fleming a member
Students discussed the
Hilltop Staff Writer

'

dents to take this seriously
and come out and get tested
and use protection?"
Mikel Gale a junior
Biology major came out to
get tested. " I came out for
extra credit for class and
because it's the right thing
to do. I get tested every six
months."
Concerned about his
classmates, Gale said " Most
definitely 100 percent of
Howard campus should get
tes ted. If you feel uncomfortable the best thing to
do is to come with a friend,
that is what I did today.
There could have been a lot
more people out here."
•
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o the Howard student with a vehicle,
parking on and around campus is a virtual nightmare. When parking is available,
spots are often tight and students have to
worry about being ticketed, booted or even towed.
As for parking in university-provided lots, though
spots may be available, the security of these lots
leaves much to be desired with the broken and
mnlfunctioning "secw:ity" devices and lack of regular security monitoring. Students often have no
clioice but to take their vehicle's security into their
own hands.
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-Nicole Reed
Staff Photographer
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en1or
Not Your Ordinary
Cap & Gown
Call today to set up an appointment &
get a price quote!
Maya Gilliam
CEO/Photographer

336.414.0567
mgilliam@iiieyedigital.com
www.iiieyedigital.com

The Cotton Club
"A Night on the Red Carpet"

2006!

See a company like no other. See wl1ere risK-tar\i ig ,s applaL a..,
See a wortd of opportunity. See the hip new th 1 Se t
new style. See your future. See yourself 1n "el
1s

See Yourself at
See us when we're on your campus this year, offering internships and
recruiting for full-time executive leadership opportunities.
Target Information Session
"'llur, Feb 9, -6 pm
Howard School of Business. Faculty Lounge

On-Campus Interviews
Thur, March 2, 8:30 am-5 pm
Career Center and Howard School of Business

We're looking for.
•
•
•
•

Business Analysts
Business Analyst Interns
Executive Team Leaders
Executive Interns

For updated information about campus events arocl tiow you can nterVlevJ lo Target leadership
positicins, ch41Ck V>.~th your career center or go to
Target.com/campus
Target 1s an equal employment opportt.nty employa' and is a drug-free\~. C2006 'k'lrg01 Stonis.
The Bullseye Design is registered trademar1< of Target Stands. Inc. All rights resoivOO

TARGET.
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COMMENTARY

PART II: A Look Inside New Orleans Five Months Later
BY VANESSA MIZELL

9

N1JfJO, ~ World Eo ·

ME'l:AIRIF., La- Pro pcct1vc Hurricane Katrina volunteers interested in coming to Celebration Church in this city, right outside of
New Orleans, might gel the unexpected upon arrival: the opportunity to get a first-hand witness of the devastation brought on that
fateful Aug 29 clay.
Danny Aguayo travelled from Chicago in October to help
Katrina survivors. Talitha Rowe came in September. Both are permanent volunteers through Celebration Church that, on behalf of
the church, welcome volunteers from all over the country.
"Volunteers need to sec why they're working so hard so they can
come b;lck W1th a bigger heart," Danny said.
Lower Ninth Wnrd
Driving through the Ninth Word after crossing either of the
8 bridges over the Industrial Canal, the only utterance from an
onlooker is a sigh of disbelief. Destruction as far as the eye can see.
Constn1ction workers ore set atop the mount where the levee used
to be. Houses are mangled, relocated by the rush of the waters or
left with just its skeleton. 'J11c only evidence that some demolished
houses left to show their once existence is front steps or a metal door
frame
Orongc spray paintL'<i )Cs niark the date that the house was
·earchcd. Danny ,1rnl J'alitha said that the number below the X
represents how many bodies were found 1ns1d1• the house. Most say
zero. S01n1• say 2.. ~w1· saw m1c with 8 in St. Bernard," Danny said. A
few houses rcud : "one clog DOA."
A handful ofvol1111tccrs in blue bagged jumpsuits and face masks
have <'rcated an ussc111hly lint: with the first person inside a moldy
house handinj.; down planks of wo()(ls and other damaged objects.
Cars are situated as though they were sprinkled down from
the sky. A plethora of signs on :-;ticks on any road's center divider

read: House Gutting And Remodeling," "Instant Express Loans or
"Furniture and Refining."
The smell of mold ~ims through the air. There are piles A tour
bus snakes around the makeshift road of a destroyed neighborhood.
A community of volunteers, Common Ground Relief, has set up
camping tents to house in during their service work.
Any number of items can be found on the ground: jerseys, rooftops and even the barge that used to lie in the middle of the water
before the levee broke, is now joined with the houses on the other
side.
An ov.ner of a house whose wooden planks "'-ere permeated by a
van read: •oo not bulldoze."
French Quarter
I>riving through the French Quarter, one would never guess
destruction to be less than a mile away.
lhey were having hurricane parties here during the night of the
storm," Talitha said.
The French Quarter is replete with sidewalk bands, paintings
and tourists. The bands play songs like "Country Road" and "Sir
Duke."
Store signs lure customers with words like "Gumbo,""Jambalaya"
and "Beignets." Horses pull carriages with a couple bundled inside.
The next street over, a group of men on motorcycle bikes have
stopped at the red light forming two parallel lines waiting for their
chance to -;peed off with the burst of their engine.
A man has spray painted himself silver and dances with robotic
gestures. T-shirts hang in shop windows that read: "I survived
Katrina and all I have to show for it is this shirt, a new plasma tv and
a new stereo system."

What's Going On
in Our Nation and
World?

Ne\\· l\tail Service Launches
AOL and Yahoo! announced on 11onda) that they will
begin a new certified mail systen1 that \\ill allow men1bers
of both senices to determine whether or not the n1cssages
in their incoming box is coming from smneone who they
have agreed to receh cd 1nail from. Titls new service will
be provided through Good Mail syste1ns and \\ill be used
to filter out any unwanted en1ails. This ne\\ service will be
available in the coming months.

Coretta Scott King's Funeral Services
Four presidents and an estimated 10,000 mourners were
in attendance at Coretta Scott King's funeral yesterday at a
church in suburban Atlanta. Speakers at the funeral included
President George W. Bush, Fonner President Bill Clinton,
Mnya Angelou and Atlanta !11ayor Shirley Franklin. Stevie
Wonder and Michael Bolton sangatthe~J:emony. King will
be buried in a tomb next to her husband.

-C-,...,.al ,_~•eel'·- \tlull

In the Lower Ninth Ward of New Orleans homes stlll remained demollshed. Plies of wood planks are scattered all over the neighborhoods. Thia house (left) Is marked with an "X" and the number 2 below signifying the number of bodies that were found In
the house. The French Quarter which recleved minimal damage Is replete with tourists and traditional horse and carralge.

Profile: Nation of Islam
BY LESLEY COTHRAN
Cont!ibutlng IM'itar

rhe Nation of Islam is a
national and intl'rnntional rdi·
gious org,1nizntion ain\1.•d at
rcsurrl'Cting the .;piritual, n1l'ntnl, social and economic conditions of the bfack t-on1n1unit) of
the U.S. and the \\'orld.
In i930, \\'allacc Fard
t.tuhnnunnd, founder of thl'
Nation of I lan1 ( '01). declared
his 1ni ion to re tore the
Lo~ People, better kno,,n as
African A1nerknru;. According
to the offictnl NOl "ebsitl',
?.tuhanunad ~hl'' ed Afrk.1n
An1t•ricans, thl' dl'l L'<ients ot
sla\ es, ha\'l' bl>en captured,
0

exploited and dehumanized
for centuries. His mission was
to teach downtrodden and
defenseless blacks through the
knowledge of God and guide
thcn1 to the path of self- independence with a superior culture and civilization greater
than they had e.'<perienced
before.
The Nation of Islam's
first act1Ye leader was Elijah
Poole, n1ore commonly known
s Elijah ~ttihammad. Elijah
1\-luhamrnad adopted Islam
aftl•r being taken under the
"ing of \\·anace ~1uhan1mad
anti later preached. ~tuhammad
was God in the human flesh
according to \\'ikipedia.com.

.....
The Nation of Islam flag depicts the sun, moon and stars,

~

which represents freedom, equality and justice.

Elijah Muhammad's most wellknown and publicized follower,
during the 1950s and 1960s,
was Malcolm Little, later know
as Malcolm X and then El-Ha.ii
l\-1alik El-Shabazz. The leader
of the Nation today is Louis
Eugene \\'alcott, now known as
Louis Farrakhan.
For some, the distinctions
between NOI and the Muslims
of the ~fiddle East can be very
confusing. There are some
n1inor differences in regards
to dail} lifestyle teachings but
the dil--tinct separation is in the
teaching of beliefs. Explained
in \\'ikipedia.com, the *most
cited reason by traditional
~fuslims is that the NOI has
taught that God would manifest himself in a human being
(Fard ~luhammad)-in Islam,
the most central article of faith
is the statement, 'there is no
god but Allah and ~tuhammad
b Hb Prophet.9 Traditional
~fuslim:> abo beli~-e all people
are created equally; whereas
the :s'ation of Islam teaches
that the black race h superior
above all other.;.
There are many mb-unde~-tanding!> on the difference~ ~-een the Nation of
hlam and traditional Islam
Ibn ~tutakabbir, a traditional
~tuslim lhing in \\ ashington
D.C., points out some differences. "The only thing common
between them Le; the jargon, the

language used by the both"
explains Mutakabbir. Another
distinguishing belief of Islam
is life after death. Muslims
believe life •will be followed
by the life hereafter, which
includes physical resurrection
of the entire humankind. The
Nation of Islam believes not in
the resurrection of the dead,
but in mental resurrection.. says
Mutakabbir. There are many
other differences that characterize traditional Muslims and
the Nation of Islam.
The
Nation of Islam
promoted the Millions More
Movement held in Washington
D.C. in October 2005. It was
meant celebrate the 10 year
anniversary of the Million Man
March. The Nation of Islam has
schools all over the country that
dedicate their leadership and
support for the surrounding
communities. Their organization has grown to the tens of
thousands and actively opposes crime and \iolence in the
black community. Mo5<1ues are
located throughout the country with regional headquarters
in Atlanta, \\-~hington D.C.,
~ew York City, Los Angl~.
Houston, ~tiami and international headquarters lD Canada
and the United Kingdom.

Haitians Cast Ballots
According to CNN, for the first time in six years, Haiti 1Mls
taken its first step to,~ard democracy. Haitians have voted for
a president and n1embers of parliamcnL Tens of thousands of
people showed up to cast their ballots.

Army Officers Now Learning Anblc

Twenty On Ann o cers a
part of a new pr<>11mn
that 11 sending them to graduate school to learn langw..,,..
such as Arabic The arm)' says that they want it8 leaders to
haw theae skills in order to help them in timeS of war. 08icers
are also learning about foreign cu tutes and busllle88 pra.:ticel
according to CNN.

Compiled by Rushondra Jal•
Asst. ~fation Ile World
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The Price of Knowledge: Finding Financial Aid
BY LEA H SUGGS
Contributing Writer

Congress recently approved budget cuts of about $12 billion
from student-loan programs that are supervised by the govenunent
over a five year period.
These cuts came from an overall $40 billion deficit-reduction package that also includes Medicaid and pension insurance.
The cuts will be effective on July 1, 2006, the Wall Street Journal
reported.
Many students across the nation are wondering how this cut is
going to affect their future financial aid, loans and scholarships.
"The cut in government spending on the student loan progran.
will force students to budget and find more innovative ways to pay
for their education," said Steven L. Johnson, director of financial
aid.
Johnson suggested students find other ways to pa; for education, such as applying for outside scholarships and loans, but also
remembering stipulations with private loans.
"The rising interest rates on loans should alarm students, particularly those who utilize outside lenders," he said. "If a student
must take alternative loans to fund education costs, they should be
sure to only take out the exact amount they need."
Students and alumni are both concerned about how these cuts
are going to affect them personally in paying for school now and also
paying back loans after graduation.
Many students and alumnl overlook the price of a college education for the " Howard experience" and benefits of living In the
"I think it will put a strain on students," said Rafiu Abina, a nation's capltal, whlle others stress each semester over flnanclal aid searching for funds to secure valldatlon.
1998 graduate in mechanical engineering. "Other programs need to
become more visible with the amount of money for school if money you just got to do what you have to do to n1ake it. n
"Even a small payment of $25 a month can help."
is not Pell, Stafford loans, etc."
College scholars around the country must also deal with a rise in
Although considered pricey at times, some students feel the
A large number of students work full-time or part-time jobs to tuition costs on a yearly basis. J ohnson explained that the financial price of education at Howard is worth it.
pay for school and other daily necessities. However, most pay for aid office does not decide on these increases.
"Howard affords every student that we have a really good educaschool with loans or and scholarships.
'Tuition increases are determined by the treasurer and the tion, as compared to other different places that I have been to," said
"I had a Pell Grant, Trustee Scholarship and several merit-based Board of Trustees," he said.
Franchesca Johnson, a sophomore English major.
scholarships like Golden Key and NACME," Abina said. "Most of my
Johnson also had a wise tip for those who are paying for school
"But for the experience and education-the opportunities that
school was paid through scholarships."
"vith loans.
we are afforded here, specifically in D.C. and Howard University-I
Sophomore accounting major Alexis Kimbrough is optimistic
"All borrowers should know that they can start paying small think it's just right now," Johnson said.
about her future goals, regardless of her current financial state.
portions on their loans while enrolled," he said. "These payments go
Students who seek personal financial assistance should visit the
"I have a partial scholarship from band and two student loans," directly toward the interest occurring while enrolled and will help Office of Financial Aid located in the Administration building.
Kimbrough said. "I have bad credit now because of the loans, but out \\ith the payments after graduation."

Cyber Pages: Overstock.com
law student.
"It's cheap and the variety makes it easier
to get better bargains way under ticket prices,"
DeCuire said. "It's another alternative to Craigslist
and eBay."
Like eBay, Overstock.com also host daily auctions on specialty items including iPods, laptops,
and video cameras.
Unlike bargain chain's Ross and Filene's
Basement, Overstock.com pulls 1nerchandise from
around the world and brings it to buyers' fingertips.
Sophomore electronic studio major Nia
Lindsey finds her deals without the hassle of long
lines.
"I find what I \\ant, and it's like Marshall's
without the jumbled racks or the long wait."

Fast Facts
Dtn-tll Smith. Au>. Photo EdilA>r

Many students enjoy the convenience of
onllne shopping and the wide range of sale
Items avallable at Overstock.com.
BY TIANA ALLEN
Contnbuting Wnter

Overstock.com is a quintessential Web site for
alternative shopping with a variety of brands and
plenty of bargains.
Since 1999, the Utah-based online retailer has
offered merchandise lower than wholesale prices
without making users hunt through the clearance
rack or the trek to the outlet mall.
Overstock.com offers big-ticket items from
flat screen TVs and mp3 players to designer clothing collections. Most items are 40 percent to 80
percent off the ticket price, and every purchase
ships for just $2.95.
Rodney Young, a freshman broadcast journalism major and novice web shopper, said he is
looking for a bargain to upgrade his entertainment
system.
"If the price is right on any TV or video game
system, I would definitely shop at Overstock,"
Young said.
Standard finds on the the Web site include
home entertainment systems, like a 20-inch TV/
DVD/ VCR combo for $239.99 and a five-disc CD
player for $139.99.
Other bargains available are refurbished items
and regular liquidation sales.
With more than 60,000 items on sale everyday, Overstock.com and its international sister
site, www.worldstock.com, allow users to bargain
shop their way around the Web.
"I shop online a lot and Overstock is just my
type of site," said Adrienne DeCuire, a third-year

WEBSITE:
W\VVv.OVER.S fOCK.COM

OR
WW\V.WORLDSTOCK.COM
FOR INTERNATIONAL PURCHASES

ESTABLISHED:
1999 BY PATRICK f\l\.. BYRNE

PAYMENT:
PAYPAL. V I5A. MASTERCARD.
DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS,
OR BIL LEl).

SHIPPING:
$2.99 STANl)ARl)/ MEDIA ITEMS
$1.40 EACH.

RETURNS:
20 DAYS FR01'vi SHIPPING DATE
AND $4.95 RE-STOCKING FEE

Organization Profile:

International Business Society
BY COURTNEY MAYE
Contributing Writer

Under the organization's
platform for the year, "Explore,
Expand and Evolve," the
International Business Society
(IBS) has embraced bigger
ideas and better goals to set
a precedent for students interested in international business.
Though JBS has been in
existence for many years, visibility became a problem during the past few semesters. The
2005-2006 executive board is
determined to make the face of
international business seen and
has worked to revamp the organization, under the leadership
of senior international business
major Charisse Griffin. This
year alone, membership has
increased from 16 to 60.
"We designed a new mission statement, began to change
the constitution and outlined
the responsibilities of our officers," Griffin said.
In addition, IBS students
implemented a platform based
on their program's topics and
interest.
Under this year's platform,
JBS plans to inspire students
to recognize the importance
of globalization and its impact
collectively and individually.
Griffin, who serves as president for the academic year, said
her executive board works hard
to influence students to explore
options outside of the United
States.
"We want students to
explore new options, expand
their minds," Griffin said, "and
we want the organization to
evolve by building leaders."
Senior Lateefah Gray, historian of the IBS, said the significance of this organization
is to help all Howard students,
regardless of their school or
college, recognize how international business affects them and
that it is not a passing trend.
"Whatever your major is, it
has to do with something international," Gray said.
Janelle Jones, a junior

THE HILLTOP

and events coordinator of JBS,
agreed with Gray.
"Our goal is to stimulate the
idea of globalization and to help
students recognize that there is
a wealth of opportunities in the
world," Jones said. JBS events
encompass the group's mission
to inspire students to embrace
internationaiism.
A recent event entitled "La
Femme Internationale"brought
a panel of women together to
discuss different experiences
and perspectives of women in
international business.
Events like these will continue throughouttheyear, Jones
said. "One event that we plan to
have is selling Valentine's Day
card in many languages," she
said.
Other future events include
"Living the Legacy: Leadership
in America and the Global
Community
Personified,"
which will include a panel of
Howard graduates with international business degrees and
expenence.

JBS ,vilJ also sponsor a
global health awareness program, which will be held in conjunction with health alliances
on campus and abroad.
Sophomore
Corrine
Collette, a member of the IBS,
urged all Howard students to
join the organization because
she said it instills a greater level
of confidence in those stude1 ts
who may be unsur 01 thl ir
future in international business.
Collette said many companies do not uaditionally recognize international business
degrees, so JBS con1plen1ents
students' careers with the
events and special membership
offers.
"If this organization didn't
exist," Collette said, "students
would be at < loss for valuable
information.
The next general body
meeting of the International
Business Society \vill be at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the School of
Business.

flit l'llolA>

The International Business Society wlll promote the Importance of global relatlons at Its next meeting this Thursday.
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An Era of Mediocre Music
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With
the
Gran1mys people support their favorite to have now is a hit that has a
approaching, many discussions artists and buy their 1nusic, but decent beat and son1ething the
have taken place about which these days there isn't too much masses can say over and over.
artists deserve to take home to get excited about. We are all You're really golden if you have
the awards and "who has been 'Sos babies here at The Hilltop a dance to accon1pany your
doing what" 1nusically. Have so tl1e music we really started lame song. Artists who are truly
you ever noticed that people to develop and mature to was talented get little recognition
raise their eyebrows when you that of the '90s. This music was because people have become so
ask them if they've bought an inspiring. Certain songs would brainwashed about what makes
a good song. Being
albwn recently? You
an artist is so easy;
get twisted up facial
all you need is some
expressions
when
exposure on a reality
it comes to spendIs it just us, or has the quality show
and the san1e
ing the full an1ount
of music plummeted
forn1ula as everyone
of a CD, even when
successful
before
they're cheap dursince
the
'90s?
you. No one is willing their first release
ing to take a chance.
week at Best Buy,
versus downloading for free. actually move you, make you Music is safe and exploited by
Why are people doing so much think and influence your cul- record labels these days. It is
downloading? We think it's ture. Hip-hop and R&B were at clear who is in it for the love of
because most of the garbage their peak in terms of quality a the music and who is in it for
that is hitting the airways is not long time ago. Now, the n1usic the dollar.
we hear soWlds like son1ething
Son1emaysaywe'rejustgetworth a dollar!
There is nothing worse than we could have 1nade on a com- ting older but we can clearly tell
how the music has been devalgetting excited about an album, puter in five 1ninutes.
Songs like "LaffyTaffy" and ued into something just for the
buying it and ending up very disappointed. You try to rational- "Check on It," which Beyonce clubs. Meanwhile, we will be
ize that three good songs out of admitted was initially a joke, listening to Jay-Z's "Reasonable
15 isn't bad, but there was once represent the music of our gen- Doubt," MThe Miseducation of
a time where you could enjoy eration: simplistic, thoughtless Lauryn Hill" and other timeless
the majority of an album. Most and uninventive. All you need albums.
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Our View:

THE HILLTOP
The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
Ruth L. Tisdale
Editor-in-Chief
Jana Homes
Managing Editor

Before I reached the door,
the music was blaring and
the speakers meshed with the
crowd. Girls were rurming to the
center of the floor to shake what
1 didn't need to see. It was just a
typical club scene except for the
fact that I had just walked into
the Annex cafc for dinner.
Not only was the music
unbearably loud, it was complemented by t:wo brand new plasma 'IVs. I walked in just in time
for our favorite minstrel show,
"Flavor of Love." Laughter
echoed and it was quite funny.
It's ironic that in the same week
Coretta Scott King passed away
and Congress passed a bill to
cut $12.7 billion in college aid,
Howard found money to buy
nvo new plasma 'IVs.
On one hand, I suppose I
shouldn't have been shockednot when many people were
uninformed about the screening of"Negroes With Guns: Rob
Williams and Black Power" followed by a panel discussion with
his wife and civil rights activist
Mabel Williams. The screening
was attended by many receiving
less attention than the showing of the movie "Something
New." It is interesting to note

the things we choose to be concerned with. "This is so wild,
'cause there was no hot water
this 1norning," Alana, an Annex
resident said.
Diandra Wright, another Annex resident, was upset
that she would not be able to
concentrate on reading during
breakfast while the 'IVs were
blasting beats in the morning.
How can we afford two new
plasma 1Vs when in the saine
building, we have no hot water,
nun1erous floods, and broken
elevators and heaters?
Aside from the Annex, we
have old desks, no chalk, no
erasers and mold in many classrooms. We have buildings tllat
are falling apart and/or should
be conden1ncd-my favorite
one being the interfaith room,
a place of worship for the past
five years that is also a sauna
complete with a foul stench
and missing ceiling. There is a
construction site that will still
be there when I graduate and
plenty of abandoned space.
I challenge you to find a
working copy 1nachine that is
accessible to students. Can you
remember a time when there
were not broken computers
in every lab, frequently closed
commuter con1puter labs or

unsatisfactory science labs?
We have rising tuition,
underpaid professors with
cra1nped office space, an under
employed administration and
staff, lack of and overpriced
housing, a persistent rodent
problen1 and two new $4,000
plasma 1Vs coupled with a
sound system that could easily cost $10,000 total. That's
the equivalent to a full tuition
scholarship. Worse than the
nlisspent money is the message
we are sending and the society
we are shaping.
"Don't expand your 1nind
and mature ... even when you
are in college! Do not communicate with one another or worry
about your co1nmunity. Focus
only on what will bring you
pleasure. Settle for the quick
satisfactions in life, instead of
supporting sincere efforts to
in1prove anything of importance. It's not your mind, but
material things that matter."
We shouldn't be content
with our conditions or lack of
consciousness. With this all
said; I wouldn't have attended
any oilier institution. If this is
the state of Howard University,
one of tlle greatest establishments of higher education, what
is it like elsewhere?
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Summer Dye:·
A Mixed Media
Artist at Her
Best

BY ERICA WILLIAMS
Life & Style Editor

"Why I Love
Fine Arts
Students"
Defined by dictionary.
com as the act of "expressing" one's own personality,
feelings, or ideas, as through
speech or art, the use of selfexpression has always been of
a fascination to me.
Proper
self-expression
allows you to stand out among
the rest and let your true colors shine, no 1natter how
bright (or dark) they may be.
As a Public Relations
1najor, I have been sure for
quite some time that PR is
my niche. Finishing all my PR
classes early, I then had to
focus on my minor. Deciding
what to minor in took some
time. Changing from English
to Business Administration,
I soon decided that I was
"bored" with them both; so
I decided on a minor in the
school of fine arts (fashion
merchandising to be exact),
a minor that has opened my
eyes to new and interesting
experiences and, of course,
people.
Anywhere else, fine arts
students may :imply be considered as thosP creative students who are pursuing a
career in the arts. However, at
Howard the words "fine arts
student" takes on a slightly
different connotation.
In most cases, you can
spot one of these students
from across the yard, (usually standing out in front of
the Fine Arts Building). So1ne
may be rockin' an eccentric
hairstyle ranging from dreads
to colorful Mohawks. Son1e
may appear over or under
dressed to the "nonnal" eye.
Others of them may be wearing a get-up that screams, "I
AM ME! LIKE IT OR NOT!"
To sum it all up, many
"non fine arts students" sometimes consider those students
who are: weird or eccentric. I
like to think of these students
simply as "poster children for
self-expression~.

Without self-expression
the world would be boring.
Everyone would dress the
same, talk the same, and even
"memorize" the same opinions and habits. Where's the
fun in that?
At Howard, many fine arts
students fill that open void for
self-expression, a void that
must first be filled within one
self.
Don't get me wrong, I an1
not exerting that all fine arts
students meet this criteria
and that anyone who is not
a fine arts student does not.
However, I am saying thal
the main "hub for self-expression" can be found within the
walls of the Fine Arts building; and as I stated before I
have always been fascinated
with true self-expression.
Most of these students
have realized what some
people are scared to realize:
that different can be good and
individuality allows others
to differentiate you fron1 the
rest."
By all means, if wearing
colorful Mohawks and ··coordinating un-n1atching clothes~
is not you, it's just not you; but
that is not at all what I am saying defines self-expression.
Self-expression
simply
means allowing your individuality to shine. We're all
different and have something
different to offer the world,
why not den1onstrate our true
colors and let other se1· who
we really are'?
el'ica_lifeandstyle@yahoo.com

BY ERICA WILLIAMS
Life & Sii '" Editor

Her work has been displayed
in vari<>lls art galleries and shows
throughout the 1nid-Atlantic region.
She's even been featured in publications including Sisler2Sister Magazine.
She's a fulltime artist who has a passion for the arts and a talent for creating astonishing visual iinages.
"\<\"hen I paint, it's really a dance, ..
say!'. 1nixed media artist Sumn1er
Jasn1ine Dye. Having received a B.F A.
from Howard University, Summer's
resu1ne in the arts was iinpressive
before attending Howard University
and she continues to flourish over six
years after leaving the Mecca. Always
backed by a passion for self-expression, Sun1mer's talent has grown from
a hobby to a flourishing business,
allowing her art to grace the walls of
many homes, offices, and galleries.
A native of Montclair, N.J.,
Summer ad1nitted that she was always
"nourished in the arts." "Montclair is
full of the arts and both my mo1n and
dad are very artistic, so art has always
been a part of n1y life ... Sun1mer said.

However, while Su1nn1er said she
was always a visual artist, she didn't
realize she was a painter until 1997
when she did her first media piece,
working with a Trinidadian painter
who was also a family friend. "Working
with this painter allowed me to try different things," Dye said. "During this
time I was able to apply natural material in the arts."
Using an array of natural objects
including leaves and flowers, Summer
produces visual images that are both
unique and romantic.
"I admit, I am a helpless
romantic,"she said. "Romanticism
and of course my relationship with
God, my spirituality, are the inspirations for my visual images." Summer
credits her "growth in spirituality" to
her time at Howard.
"I decided to go to Howard instead
of Parsons School of Design in New
York. For some reason, I felt that God
was telling me to go to Howard and
this is really where my relationship
with the Lord [started)," Summer
said.
Sununer also credits Howard for
allowing her to '"find her style... '"At

•
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Among the many artists that have g raduated from
Howard Is Summer Dye, a professional painter.

Howard they teach you the basics and
give you a very good background in
the arts. They teach you how to flourish in your O\vn style," she said.
And flou rish she has done, a creative visual artist, Sumn1er's art is
strong yet sensitive, warm and romantic, but most of all inimitable. Realizing
that art is a means of self-expression
at its highest form, Summer uses her •
art to entice emotion and covey a positive nlessage.
"From my work, I would like people to see that there's an importance
in our generation to prioritize love
and family; to realize that producing
healthy families is important and can
still exist." Summer explains her art
further by saying, "Most of my pieces
reflect my relationship \vith God as
the creator, a husband, a father and as
omnipresent."
Admitting that she cannot recall
a time in her life when her art did not
reflect what was happening in her life
spiritually, Summer uses her spirituPhoto
u( ",. W.AUmnMrdJt.("Qm
ality as a basis for her work.
"Now I can honestly say God is in Dye (pictured above) has had her
control. not only in my art, but also in work featured in various galleries
and publlcatlons.
my life."
t-oortc~)

Not Your Average Rappers
BY KEHLIN SEARS
Contnbuting Wnter

\Vith the current state
ofhip-hop and the content
of mainstream rap consisting of similar sounds
and lyrical content, many
Howard University students are turning to'"~ards
new styles of hip-hop or
"the projects" in other
nations.
The success of Latino
rapper Pitbull's single
MOyc L~ca" featuring the
Ying Yang 1\vins and
Panjabi MC, international
hip hop has been 1naking
a splash stateside than
ever before.
Keenan
Thomas,
sophomore audio production rnajor and employee
at CD/Gaine Exchange
in Ada1ns Morgan states,
'"Man)' people, including HO\\ard University
students, are buying
the international 1nusic
because the content is
something different from
today's mainstream hip
hop nn1sic." Tho1nas also
states that the biggest
selling genre is the hip hop fro1n the U.K. co1nmonly called "Griine.
The Grime scene is
the rap scene in London
with a new renegade of
MC's with witty word
play, expressing angst,
frustration, and violence
\vith humor and a playful
disregard for pop 1nusic.
Grime has been
around for several years,
but has reached the ntainstrea1n due to artists such
as Dizzee Rascal, The
Streets, Ms. Dynamite
and the So Solid Crew.
Grime's first breakout
star is British import Lady
Sovereign. The 19-year
old, UK Grime Queen has
just recently signed on to
Jay-z's. Def Jru.n roster.
Another type of international rap that is popula• right now is Reggacton.
Reggaeton is a relatively
new genre of dance music
that has become popular

Pbt•IO ( "oUrffjJ

or """"kd.<om

Ms. Dynamite Is a female rapper fro m England.

in Puerto Rico over the
last decade. The name is
derived from the reggae
music of Jamaica, which
influenctd
reggaeton's
dance beat.
Reggaeton was also
heavily influenced by
other Puerto Rican music
genres and by urban hiphop music craze in the
United States.
Courtni Guevara, a
sophomore physician's
assistant major, said "I
love reggaeton because of
the artists who perform
raps in Spanish styled
after Jamaican dance-hall
raps." She does recognize
the more mainstrea1n artist, but does not ignore
those who are not subject
to major radio play.
"There are the popu.lar artists like Pitbull and
Daddy Yankee, but the
best are the underground
reggaton artist like Tego
Calder6n and Queen Ivy,"
Guevara said.
Antoinette Brock, a
sophomore biology major
says her favorite artist
is MV Bill. MV Bill is a
Brazilian rapper from the
slums outside of Rio de
Janeiro.
Brock said "I start-

ed listening to ~IV Bill
because of her love for
Brazilian culture and its
beats are n1ore mellow
and has a different, jazzy
sound, just like Brazil's
other
music
export,
Samba."
James Shields agrees
\vith Brock when he states
that the culture is one of
the reasons why he likes
MC Solaar, a French rapper. Solaar is know for his
laidback and old school
flair, his music mostly
resembles Sos hip hop.
Sheilds, a sophomore
business marketing major
also adds, "Even though
it's an African-American
artform that really started
in New York, it's n1ade a
massive impact on the
world."
"Americans
are
expanding their minds,
and realizing that good
beats are good beats, and
it doesn't matter where
the music is from-- music,
any kind of inusic, is international," said Shields.
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After the Game, it's the After Party and ...

St11dent-Athletes Are Faced with the Added Challenge of Balancing Between School, .~ports and Social Life
seasons that can span over six
Hilltop Staff Wnter
months, don't 1nake it easy for
students to set aside time for
From Ho1neco1ning evenls, partying.
"As a student athlete [you]
to the infamous "Latex" party,
to Resfest and nol to n1ention all have to learn how to manage
of the sn1allcr club/house par- time," said Rawn Bosley, a junior
ties in between, there is a1nple biology major who throws shot
opportunity for Howard slu- put for the Track & Field tean1.
dents to engage in nlen1orablc "You also have to make sacricollege partying experiences. fices. The track and field season
With all these festivities serv- is one of the longest seasons in
ing as en1braccable distractions, collegiate sports, so we do not
how does the J loward student have much tin1e to party."
\Vith grueling practices,
athlete find time to niake their
traveling for games/events and
party memories?
In between practices? After mandatory study halls that
BY DESIREE SMITH

"Staying dedicated and disciplined is important, but at
the same time you have to
have some type of release."
- Merrit, '06

games? During the off-season?
Being a college student in general is something that requires
an enormous atnout of energy
and discipline. As a college student athlete, not only are there
concerns with academics, and
emotional and personal issues,
but the pressures from coaches,
terunmates and the will to win
only adds more stress to everyday life.
More specifically, sports
like Track and Field, which have

have to be completed weekly,
it seems nearly impossible for
Howard at11letes to party during
their respective seasons. Some
athletes substitute partying with
other activities, i.e. movies or
dinner, as a more reasonable
alternative.
Freshtuen lady Bison basketball player, Evelena Cousin,
describes partying as being
something that can be tiresome
and a "work out in itself." for
athletes. "As a freshman athlete,

and pre-med Biology 1najor,
partying is not worth being late
to practice or messing up acade111ically," said Cousin. "But a
1novie or dinner is 1nore up 1ny
alley."
At limes partying can go
hand in hand with the use of
alcohol. Findings from lhe 2001
Harvard School of Public Health
College Alcohol Study showed
that college athletes have a
higher rate of binge drinking,
heavier alcohol use and experience a greater number of alcohol-related harms co1npared to
their non-athlete peers.
This study surveyed a
nationally representative sample of 12,m college students,
including 2,172 intercollegiate
athletes, from a 130 four-year
colleges and universities in 40
states.
Assistant Athletic Director
for Acaden1ic Advising and Head
softball coach, Tonja Braxton,
t
I'!,
said that as long as Howard athletes use discretion and co1nmon Student-athletes are faced w ith the extra challenge of managing time between their schoolsense it is possible to partake in work, sport and social llfe. Some sports, such as Track & Field, have longer seasons and
both partying and playing. She require even more of a time commitment from participants than other sports.
also said that overindulgence
in anything can be problematic realizes the importance of hav- years), it can be difficult to learn and playing, most Bison athletes
and as long as athletes are able ing a special time set aside for how to manage sports and going find time to experience that
to find a healthy balance there other things that do not involve out. It is a time when a student arguably crucial part of college,
shouldn't be an issue.
wants to experience all that they whether they set aside a specific
academics or athletics.
~'Partying is a part of col"Staying dedicated and dis- can so they don't feel as if they've time, or wait for lhe off-season.
lege," said Braxton. "As an ath- ciplined is important, but at the missed out.
It seemingly con1es down to time
lete you have to be smart about same time you need to have some
"As an upperclassman you management and priorities.
how you do it."
"At the end of the day,
begin to realize that every week~e of release,'' Merritt said.
Some Howard athletes, such "You need to be able to enjoy end is supposed to be the 'party [Howard athletes] are gro,-.11,"
as Brittany Merritt, a senior mid- yourself outside of the demands of the year'," said junior soccer said Braxton. "\\'e can't move
fielder for the \Vomen's Lacrosse of athletics and academics."
player Saul Camara. "You tend in with them, but as coaches
tea1n, know that it is easy to
Some Bison athletes admit tu focus your attention [back] to [and adn1inistratorsj we have tu
get caught up in the partying that in the early years of col- more 1neaningful activities.··
encourage thc111 to 1nake s1nart
around ca1npus. Still, ~ferritt lege (freshman and sophomore
When it comes to partying choices."
I'

Ughiovhe Drafted by Fire
BY KENYA DOWNS

•

Contributing Wnter

Howard University can add yet another student to its ranks of headliners and stars. On
January 26th, Howard's men's soccer team captain, Idris Ughiovhe, was drafted by the Chicago
Fire in the fourth round of the Major League
Soccer (MLS) Supplemental Draft.
Ughiovhe, more commonly known by his
peers as Alex, caine to Howard in 2002 from
\.Vilson High School in \\'ashington DC and has
since been a key player on the Bison defense.
The six foot, two inch c·t'lltral defender will now
be making his way to Chicago for the 2006 MLS
season.
Alex's initial reaction to being drafted was
excitement.
"I got a call fron1 the coach," Ughiovhe said
about his notification, "I was so excited."
Alex's dominant presence on the backline
was what caughl lhe attcnlion of Chicago Fire
scouts. It is also a major reason why Idris took
the role of captain for Howard's teain the past
two seasons.
"He had great leadership," said Michel Okoh,
a sophomore Business Management major and
teammate of Ughiovhe. "Ile led by example on

Idris was drafted by the Chicago Fire In the
MLS' Supplemental Draft on Jan 26.

and off the field."
Alex is the first player in Howard University
history to be drafted by MI.S. The supple1nental
draft is made up of eligible players that were not
originally selected for the MLS SuperDraft which
took place on January 20th. The senior, Hun1an
Development major was selected along with four
other players to the Fire.
Bison soccer team Head Coach, Keith Tucker,
knows Alex will do well based on how great he
played with Howard's team.
"He's a great one-on-one defender," Tucker
said. "I don't think he got beat on the ball once
all season."
His terun111ates were equally excited about
the news.
"I found out a few days later," Okoh said.
"I'm excited for him because it's such a great
opportunity. We're all happy as a tean1; we're
hoping for the best."
Ughiovhe, whose parents are fron1 Nigeria,
is a native of DC, the second of four children
and has a sister, Angel, who plays for Howard's
women's soccer team. He credits Howard with
allowing him to develop his own personal style
of play.
"Playing for Howard really let me express
myself and be more creative," he said during a
phone interview while training with the Fire in
Florida.
Coach Tucker can testify to his poise.
''He's a really smooth, cahn, and relaxed
player. In his early years he made some mistakes trying to be too calm but he has definitely
improved overall," Tucker said.
The Chicago Fire plays its first game today
against the Under 17 U.S. National Team at the
IMG Acade1ny. Ughiovhe flew to Chicago last
Wednesday to take a physical, and will soon be
in Mexico for 1nore preseason action.
Through word of mouth and electronic nieans
such as Facebook, word of Alex's success has
traveled fast. Alex himself, as well as his teamn1ates and coach, believe this is a major step for
Howard athletics in general.
"His success gives others motivation. It lets
people know that hard work and dedication can
take you places both academically and athletically," Okoh said.
When it comes to Ughiovhe's future success
in Major League Soccer, both Coach Tucker and
Okoh have no doubt in Alex's abilities.
"He's ready," says Tucker, "It's not me he has
to please anymore. I think he'll do very well."
Though Alex's future is not immediately
known, he does advise his former Howard teammates to "work hard and stay focused."
Although drafted by the Fire, his place on
the team is not certain. He will play out t he
preseason with the tea1n and then the tean1 will
decide whether or not he will make the permanent roster. The Major League Soccer 2006 season begins in April.
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Relationship Between Aden,
enson Goes Beyond B111·1·'s Walls
BY LINDSEY WALTON
Contnbutmg Wnter

"God was like, 'ya'll are
gonna befriends, ... said Melloni
Benson, a junior forward for
the Lady Bison. According to
Benson, God was referring to
her longtime friendship with
fellow teammate. sophon1ore
guard Christina Aden.
Since their fresh1nan year
in high school, Mel and Chris,
as they are affectionately called
by their tea1n1nates, have been
competing with one another.
The two first started playing
together in the Ohio Top 65
Showcase. Sixty-five of the
best female basketball players in the state can1e together
to play in a tournainent one
day in the Buckeye State. The
teams were then split up al
random and competed against
one another for the day. With
the odds against then1, the
two current Lady Bison ended
up on the same teain every
year they participated in the
Showcase.
"From freshn1an year to
senior year, we wert> always
on the same tean1 so we always
knew each other," Benson
said.
Although the nvo never
played each other in high
school (their high schools were
three hours away fro111 each
other), they did n1anage lo
meet up again on lhe An1ateur
Athletic Union team, All OhioBlack. In 2002, Benson and
Aden's AAU team defeated
the Colorado Hoopstars in
the Under-17 Junior National
Championshipatthe Universliy
of Nevada, Las Vegas.
'"We never lost a game,
so it was fun," Benson said.
"[Our relationship] is no different then it is now. It's still
the same as far as relationship
on the court...
After signing with Ho·ward
her senior year, Aden talked up
her tea1nmate to Lady Bison
Head Coach Cathy Parson.
"I had already committed
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Christina Aden and Mellon! Benson have been friends
since they met through competition In AAU during t heir
freshman year In high school. The picture above was taken
during their time on the AAU t eam.

and Coach Parson was looking
for post players," Aden said.
"She was asking who fron1 our
MU tean1 hadn't signed and I
mentioned Mel hadn't."
"(Aden] opened 1ny eyes
to coining to Howard as an
option," Benson said. "I was
sold on Old Do1ninion and I
hadn't even really heard of
Howard until she signed."
Benson and Aden's families are close as well, with the
exception of one Aden family member, their cat, Kittey
Man.
"Kittey Man doesn't just
like anyone," Aden said. "He
has to feel you out first."
~so after like a week long
visit (to Aden's) he was finally coming to be n1y friend,"
Benson said.
"But he came like early in

the morning,'' Aden said.
"And I felt something
crawling in benveen my legs
and I didn't know what it was
and I kicked him," Benson
said. "I ain't seen him since."
The two have been d01ninating the court ever since they
came to Howard. In Aden's
freshman year, she averaged
11.l points per gan1e and was a
MEAC rookie of the year candidate. Benson averaged 7.9
points per game in the conference and 5.1 rebounds despite
nursing 1nultiple injuries during the season.
This season the duo have
combined for 23.2 points and
more than seven rebounds per
game.
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FEBRUARY 8,

SPRING BREAK '06

The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
The first 20 words are
$6 and .2 5 for each
additional word.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED SEVEN
DAVS IN ADVANCE.
$3 LATE FEE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMITTED SEVEN DAVS
IN ADVANCE.
Payment acceptable
by cash or check. Any
questions please contact
The Hilltop Business
Office (202) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.
hilltopbusiness@yahoo.
com

Jabari Smith '06
undergraduate
Trustee
''Bringing the
Boardroom to
You!''

Want to be a
Lowest Package Deals in the Business!
Millionaire?
Book with the Pros: Operating Since 1987
•
See Why 100,000's have travelled with us!
Black Enterprise
will teach you!
Come to
?ote March 2nd
Blackburn
on Bisonweb!
Auditorium at
4pm
Leadership with
Legitimacy,
Refreshments will
Heart
E.r
be served
Inclusion
lWant to be a Star.
PRF.-IJENTL\L SCJC:lf.TY .
Come to
IST Cif.NERL\L BC>DY
Blackburn
MEETING WEIJNESD/lY.
Auditorium
WILLING £,,1=F.HRlll\RY HTH .~ ::\() .
7pm
ABLE STUDENTS
PM HCJWL\RD C:TR RM
'Apollo Auditions!!
PRESENTS•••
.~I~ C:C>ME l\ND SHC)W
3RD
ANNUAL
Want to be a
Y<>UR SllPPC>RT.
VALENTINE'S
Millionaire?
•
CHARITY SHOWCASE
Black Enterprise
SPECIAL Gum:
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
will teach you!
TIFFANY
KIKI SHEPHARD
INTERNATIONAL
Come to
NEWELL
FEBRUARY 10
Music FRATERNITY
Blackburn
2006-2007
IN BLACKBURN
FOR WOMEN
UNDERGRADUATE
Auditorium at
BALLROOM@
PRESENTS
TRUSTEE
4pm
7:00PM LADIES
SAI WEEK 2006
VOTE
MARCH
2,
Refreshments will
COME READY TO BIO SUNDAY FEBRUARY
2006 ON BISON ON HOWARD'S DIS·
be served
5, 2006
WEB EXPRESSTINGUISHED MEN.
CALL TO CHAPEL
ING THE VOICE
ALL PROCEEDS
lWant to be a Star!
CRA!vlTON
OF THE
Go ro: SICKLE
AUDITORIUl\1
Come to
UNDERGRADUATE
CEtL Otswr
llA~
Blackburn
STUDENT BODY
AsSOCIAilON OF
MONDAY FEBRUARY
Auditorium
AMERICA.
6, 2006
7pm
GAME NIGHT HU
!Apollo Auditions!!

vs HU

ASSEMBLY OF

HO rARD
UNIVERSITY

ORGANIZATIONS

INTERNATIONAL

MONDAY,

PALS

UNITED

FEBRUARY

2006

13,

IN THE

BLACKBURN
READING LOUNGE
AT

6:00PM

**ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

••

NTEREST
MEETING
TONIGHT
@ 7:30PM IN
Bl.ACKBlJRN
AUDITORIUM

71 2006
APOLLO NIGHT
FINE ARTS BLDG
Rrv1

PRESENT
SPRING 2006
I-PAL

BURR GYtvlNASIUf\1
TUESD1\Y FEBRUARY

3001

WEDNESDA'{
FEBRUARY 8,

1

The Hilltop Staff is j
leaving and they
Black Love Month
better bring home Ai ci~ Body & Spirit
the awards. Don't
Poetry Cipher:
worry ... we'll be
back you!

Speaking the
Spoken Word Pa rt
II

SEE Y.OU THERE!
•

t

2-006
A

NIGH'f OF

Rotv11\NCE

FINE ARTS BLDG
R?-.1 3001
TIIURSDAY
FEBRUARU'f 9 ,

2006

Sponsored by

vALENfINE's DATE

George W. Cook
Hall

AUCTION
FINE ARTS BLDG

Thursday, Feb 9,

RM 3001

2006

FRIDAY FEBRUARY

GOOD LUCK

Bpm

SPEAKERBOXX
Muskrat Out! ,...,

Cook Hall Club
Room

roJ

10, 2006
SPRING 2006
RusH OF RosEs
FINE ARTS BLDG

All spoken word

RM 3001

artists are

**BUSINESS
ATTIRE**

welcome!
Refreshements will be
served.
THE HILLTOP

ALL EVENTS BEGIN
AT 8:03Pf\1

2006

Hair Model
Wanted.
Lice11sed
cos111ctologist ai1cl
Ho'"'arcl Alun11li
seeks participai1ts
for portfolio.
Models receive
a free senrice.
Aro111atl1craJ))',
stress tl1crapy,
facials, vvraps ai1ci
personal
training sessions
are also provided
at this 11ome based
l)usi11ess.
Co11tact Cl<1ucle at
301-927-3848
for appointments
ma,"Xvoltaire
@yahoo.com
\""'""' .111aX\vcll l .con1

